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Minutes of the Consultative Committee Meeting held via 

Microsoft Teams 

Wednesday 24th February 2021 

14.00 – 16.00 

 

 

Members Present: 

Philip Boyes  TUC 
  Cllr Gill Dixon  Baildon Town Council 
  Mr A Elsegood  Menston Neighbourhood Forum & Community Association 
  Cllr B Felstead  Burley in Wharfedale Parish Council 

Cllr J Howard  Bramhope & Carlton Parish Council 
Mr M Hughes  Horsforth End of Runway Representative 
Cllr R Jones  Horsforth Town Council 
Cllr P Robinson  Otley Town Council 
Ms H Ruane  Airport Support Group 
Cllr C Trotter  North Yorkshire County Council 
Cllr P Wadsworth Leeds City Council  
Cllr J Whiteley  Bradford Council 

   
Members Apologies: 

  Mr K Cothliff  Aireborough Neighbourhood Forum 
  Lynda Goodall  Yorkshire Councillors Association 
  Cllr Pauleen Grahame Leeds City Council 
 

Airport Officers Present: 

  Vincent Hodder  Chief Executive Officer 
Damian Ives  Operations Director 

  John Cunliffe  Aviation & Commercial Director 
  Charles Johnson Head of Planning Development 
  Tracey Stevenson Environmental Manager 
  Rachel Hawkes  Executive Assistant (Minute Taker) 
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1. Welcome & Apologies 
 
Charles Johnson welcomed everyone to the meeting and noted that as the ACC was currently 
seeking a new Chair, he would be chairing the meeting. 
 
Apologies received from Lynda Goodall, Ken Cothliff & Cllr Pauline Graham.  

 
 

2. Minutes of the Last Meeting 
 
Due to the cancellation of the December meeting, there were no minutes to circulate ahead of the 
meeting. 
 
 
3. Organisational Announcements  

 
The committee were advised that as of the 1st January 2021 Michael Goodwin made the decision to 
step down as Chair of the Consultative Committee. It was also announced that Malcolm Dobson 
would retire as vice Chair at the same time. 
 
Charles thanked both Michael and Malcolm for their long service and commitment to the ACC. 
 
Hywel Rees has left the business and Vincent Hodder has taken over the role of CEO. 
 
 
4. CEO Address & Replacement Terminal Update 

 
Vincent Hodder joined Leeds Bradford Airport taking up the role of CEO as of 1st February. He joins 
from IAG’s low-cost Spanish brand LEVEL, where he was the inaugural CEO.  
 
Prior to LEVEL, Vincent spent almost three years at Flybe in the UK, where he held the roles of Chief 
Strategy Officer and Chief Revenue Officer.  
 
Vincent thanked the committee for allowing him the time to introduce himself and expressed his 
commitment to the ACC. Going forward, Vincent will make himself available to attend future ACC 
meetings. 
 
Vincent advised that the replacement terminal application was in progress and as per the plans panel 
meeting on the 11th February, conditional approval had been granted.  
 
The floor was opened up to questions. 
 
Q.Cllr Jones – Please can you expand on how you will engage with local communities? 
A. Initially this would be the ACC, I will attend these sessions to ensure I hear direct from the constituent 
groups about what is important to them. In addition, there will be a range of feedback mechanisms put 
in place through the website. Any suggestions on how we can improve on this would be welcomed. 
 
Q. Cllr Dixon – We at Baildon Parish Council hold a subcommittee meeting. I am due to give an update 
following my involvement on the ACC at the next meeting on 23rd March. Would you be available to 
attend via Zoom? 
A. I would really like to attend if my diary permits. I would ask that if anyone would like me to be in 
attendance at similar meetings, please let me know. 
 
Q. Cllr Dixon – I watched the planning debate online on 11 February. What are the areas that the 
conditions relate to? 
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A. There were so many different view expressed during the debate that it is difficult to categorise them 
into specific conditions. As such, a meeting is to be held with Leeds City Council to provide some clarity 
on what was requested.  
 
Q. Cllr Dixon – I understand it is likely that GALBA may appeal the planning decision, I would be 
interested to know your thoughts? 
A. The opponents of the application can’t appeal the decision. They are able to submit a judicial review 
which is a process requiring a procedural or legal failing in the planning process to be highlighted. 
 
Q. Cllr Dixon – was there a condition relating to car parking? 
A. There are conditions in the S106 that apply to parking. However, it should be noted that there is no 
proposed increase in car parking spaces over and above what the airport currently has. 
 
Q. Cllr Robinson – We would like to invite you to meet with Otley Town Council. 
A. I would be delighted, please let me know when your meeting is being held and I will consult my diary.  
 
Q. Martin Hughes – Please can you clarify the approval of passenger numbers, my understanding was 
that the increase to 7million passengers was approved in the January 2019 planning permission. 
A. We do not require Leeds City Council’s approval to increase passenger numbers at the airport, there 
is no such restriction in the current consent. The 2019 consent gave permission to extend the existing 
building which would have allowed us to accommodate 7 million passengers, albeit not at the level of 
customer experience we would aspire to. This application is swapping alterations to the existing 
building, for a brand new one, which will be able to accommodate the same number of passengers in a 
far superior setting. 
 
Q. Cllr Felstead – What is LBA doing to address the balance of air movements over Wharfedale and 
Leeds?  
A. LBA’s runway of preference is Runway 14. The noise preferential routings were designed to fly over 
the least populated areas, this is stipulated in the 1994 consent by Leeds City Council. 
 
Q.Cllr Jones – The airport is a local employer, I don’t want our local community to be underpaid. As 
LBA are the owners, can you insist that business partners pay their staff contractually? 
A. Not sure what our rights are on enforcing this but our contracts do state that our suppliers must 
comply with all laws and legislation.  
 
Q. Cllr Whiteley – In terms of the new terminal, will the increased night time flying come ahead of the 
new terminal building? 
A. The night time movement would come into force once we have substantially started work on the 
terminal.   

 
 
5. Business Update 
 
John Cunliffe provided a business update. Passenger numbers were shared with the committee ahead 
of the meeting. During October, passenger numbers decreased vs the prior month. Since January and 
the start of lockdown 3.0, we have looked to maintain our Belfast flight with Stobart. 
 
We expect an update on the lifting of international travel restrictions from the government on the 12 th 
April.   
 
Q. Cllr Robinson – what impact do you perceive that Brexit will have long term. 
A. I would expect we may see some impact on the supply items for our concessions however, I don’t 
see there being an impact on passengers numbers.  
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6. Noise and Track Keeping 

 
Tracey Stevenson gave an overview of the noise and track keeping documents that were shared with 
committee ahead of the meeting. 
 
Q. Alan Elsegood – Whilst you say 96% of flights are on track, the aircraft are not on track. LBA has 
never recognised that you are not flying where you should be. I am profoundly disappointed that the 
night time movements have been ignored, you have ignored protests from Burley in Wharfedale and 
Menston residents. 
A. We can’t respond on the issues that you have raised, as these are issues we have been addressed 
many times previously in this forum. We will continue to engage and liaise with Burley in Wharfedale 
and Menston. In relation to the specific point regarding residents being ignored, the planning officers 
took on board all comments made by local residents and had due regard to them. They were referenced 
in the committee report for members to see. 
 
Alan Elsegood advised the committee of his decision to step down from the Airport Consultative 
Committee. Charles Johnson thanked Alan for his service to the ACC. 
 
Q. Cllr Wadsworth – Can you roll over 10% of your night time movement quota into 2021?  
A. Yes, we are permitted to roll over 10% of any unused allocation, but this won’t be the case with the 
new application. 
 
 
7. Election of a new Chair 
 
A copy of the mandate was shared ahead of the meeting.  
 
Charles Johnson advised that we are recruiting for a Chair of the ACC and potentially a Vice Chair. The 
intention is to search for a replacement over the next 3 months, the matter will then come back to the 
ACC and the preferred candidates outlined. 
 
Q. Cllr Dixon - The advert states that the Chair will be independent from LBA, but also states that LBA 
will make the appointment. 
A. LBA are required to make the appointment as we are the governing body that controls the aerodrome 
licence.  
 
Q, Cllr Dixon – The advert states that the candidate must live within an hour of LBA but also states that 
it is not open to those already on the ACC or interest groups, it is quite likely that anyone living within 
one hour will represent a community within the area. 
A. The one hour is a guide. As an example, if someone from Baildon Parish applied for the role, they 
would need to declare that interest and it may be that other members of the ACC may see a biased 
towards Baildon.  
 
 
8. AOB 
 
None. 
 
 
Meeting Dates for 2021; 
 
9th June 2021 – 14.00 
9th September 2021 – 14.00 
8th December 2021 – 14.00 


